
HUFFMAN SECURES SERIES A ROUND OF FUNDING FOR
NEW CHAPTER ENTERTAINMENT
Television Production Company lead by two former Oprah Show producers
receive funding for reality television production company
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Summary Chicago-based television production company, New Chapter
Entertainment, is pleased to announce that it has received a Series A
round of capital from a Texas-based private equity investor. John
Huffman IV, a digital media and entertainment entrepreneur, was
brought on to help New Chapter Entertainment and its investment
banker, secure the funding. Huffman was instrumental in forging the
relationship between New Chapter Entertainment and the private
investor group.

“This investment of capital will provide a solid platform for New
Chapter to grow and expand in the entertainment arena,” says Candi
Carter, CEO of New Chapter Entertainment.. “John Huffman IV played a
significant role in introducing us to the perfect private equity investor.”

“I was looking for a production partner to develop a television show
with my client and partner, Tiffany Derry (former Bravo “Top Chef”)
when the New Chapter opportunity was presented to me,” says
Huffman. “I knew that securing the funds for New Chapter could benefit
New Chapter Entertainment, Tiffany Derry Co. and the investor.”

Quotes “This investment of capital will provide a solid platform for New Chapter to
grow and expand in the entertainment arena,” says Candi Carter, CEO of
New Chapter Entertainment. “John Huffman IV played a significant role
by securing the perfect private equity investor for our company.” 
— Candi Carter, Former Oprah Show Producer

“I was looking for a production partner to develop a television show with
my client and partner, Tiffany Derry (former Bravo “Top Chef”) when the
New Chapter opportunity was presented to me,” says Huffman. “I knew
that securing the funds for New Chapter could benefit New Chapter
Entertainment, Tiffany Derry Co. and the investor.” 
— John Huffman IV, Entrepreneur and Investor

New Chapter Entertainment is a TV production company, headquartered
in Chicago with operations in Los Angeles, devoted primarily to the
origination and production of new "unscripted" television shows for both
the cable and broadcast networks. New Chapter has been formed and
will be managed by senior Emmy Award winning TV production
executives who previously worked successfully together at Harpo
Productions. For more visit: www.newchapter.tv. 
— ABOUT NEW CHAPTER ENTERTAINMENT

John Huffman IV is an entrepreneur and investor with entertainment,
technology and business expertise. John is passionate about helping
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creative entrepreneurs start and grow their businesses. Via his business
incubator called H U F F M A N, John can be engaged as a partner or
investor for entertainment, digital media and technology opportunities.
For more visit: www.linkedin.com/in/JohnHuffman 
— ABOUT JOHN HUFFMAN IV
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